
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
strategy manager / product manager. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for strategy manager / product manager

Design and shape the overall portfolio strategically, which will include finding
new solutions, extending products, and maintaining specific
collections/subject areas
Be hands on, able to design and implement enterprise architectures,
integrations, and associated demos
Establish and drive SMB segment and sub-segment oriented roadmap with
stakeholders
Establish and drive SMB segment and sub-segment oriented strategy &
roadmap with stakeholders
Develop and continuously reevaluate long-term business plans / roadmaps for
assigned product lines based on strategic goals
Serve as subject matter expert in providing support and responding to
requests from Sales, Marketing, Operations, Customer Service, Executive
Management, Continually work with Sales to assist in acquiring and retaining
customers, accounts, and balances
Monitor assigned products, services and programs and proactively react to
findings
Understand the components of all assigned service agreements - expense
and revenue drivers, service levels, termination rights, Conduct vendor
reviews and alert key stakeholders of expiring agreements and drive the
process for renewal or termination

Example of Strategy Manager / Product Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for strategy manager / product manager

Experience working with teams, both internal and external, across larges lines
of business, that are outside of immediate area of responsibility
Demonstrate capabilities in extrapolating business strategies, market sizing
and risk analysis with some guidance from management
High level of verbal and communication skills, with ability to articulate
company strategy to internal teams and to strategic partners
Security functionality / experience a plus
Familiarity with modern cloud frameworks like Cloud Foundry,
Docker/Kubernetes, Mesos, and cloud native development languages and
services such as Node.js, Angular.js, Java, SQL/NOSQL, etc
Experience in a Product Manager role with people management & budget
responsibilities


